The American Red Cross has introduced a new device as a cost effective solution for providing AED training at a time when training AEDs from manufacturers can cost over $300.00. The generic trainer mimics the features and prompts of many live AEDs. The red and white device has the American Red Cross logo and is sized similar to a live AED but no actual shock is delivered. It features a play/pause button, toggle switches for two scenarios and two languages, English and Spanish. The AED Training Single Unit includes: (1) AED training device, (1) set of adult pads with adult graphic and yellow connectors, (1) set of child pads with child graphic and pink connectors, (4) AA-Alkaline batteries, (1) screwdriver, and operating instructions for classroom use. It comes with a carrying case. The ON/OFF green button lights up in the ON position and the amber SHOCK button lights when waiting to be depressed and emits a loud sound that continues until the SHOCK button is depressed. Cost for one unit is $49.95. There is also a six (6) unit set with carrying case that sells for about $260.00. Replacement pad sets, which are good for up to 100 applications, cost about $20.00 for either adult or child. The prices cited are available at the Greater NY Chapter’s store at 520 West 49 Street in Manhattan. Individual Red Cross chapters can set their own prices and Red Cross instructors should contact their local chapter for cost and availability in their area.